
Dianne's Londscape porticipants oneed to bring" List. Also Dianne Kit tist.

First ond foremost, pleose bring your fun ond creative selyes...and a nice sunny day if you have that
connection.

A sewing machine in good working order, with a manual and please have a good understanding of your
machine.
The machine will need to have ability to cover feed dogs or lower them.
Pressor feet; A darning, free motion foot, free motions foot with a spring in it. Different machines have
different feet for doing freemotion. Both open and closed toe free motion feet would be good.
Other nOrmalfeet for straight and zig zag stitching

- many new machines may have a darning selection, but I still advise asking your retailer or
machine guru what you would need to do free motion thread painting. You may be able to set it
in a "hover" mode and all will be well but I would hate to think you would not be able to sew on
the day we get together.

Thread; Several different colours of machine embroidery threads. You will use these for thread painting.
Different colours and different thread weights are nice. Bring the colours that you might use to enhance
your choice of landscape season, summer, winter, spring. You can also bring some cotton or poly
threads for normal sewing.
Machine needles; I like using embroidery and top stitch needles, 80 or 90 size. Bring at least one extra
needle.
A couple pre spun bobbins in a dark and light machine embroidery thread.
Spare bobbins
Pins
Hand needles for crafting, sewing and beading.
Paper scissors
Applique scissors.
Fine and large fabric scissors
A frame or picture matting for a 5x8 inside size
freezer paper
A sketch pad and pencil
Bring extra embellishing !hings like embroidery floss, yarns, silks, beads... be creative.
Crayons, chalk pastels, markersfabric or permanent ink - these may be used to enhance some of your
colours or work.
Cone holders if using cones of thread.
Fabric glue pen. Or glue sticks might be handy

I suggest that everyone bring a firm 2-5 in high pillow to put on your chair. This provides better height
for you in front of your machine... if you wear bifoca/multifocals this makes your position above your
machine and your able to see your work easier.

A bottle of water or "if your like me a spill proof cup or water bottle."



I will brine a kit with the following for each participant. Kit cost 510.00.

A landscape pattern - I give each of you two so there is some choice
A landscape hints, handout.
A kit envelope.
Stabilizer for free motions threadpainting practice 6x8 pieces
Stabilizer for foundation 10x20. Heavy weight non woven
Fusible web. I use pellon transweb or wonder under
Sky photos printed and cut to 2.5x 6 in sizes or others available.

My stash to share is with all is;
h.,'.a..----- &gg!_9SlfP1o1!112 pieces of fabrics which each participant can cut from my stash. I will haver#* -a 

staih oimuttifte strips and scraps of colourful fabrics and landscape fabrics.
Organzas and tulles and other textiles like roving, yarn, scrapes of batting... as needed

Lots of thread for sharing if needed. Lots of messy threads...
Beads and various embellishing items
I will bring felting needles and roving \ felting needles can be shared and hopefully I will have enough for
all they can be bought for a loony.
Several samples for viewing books for viewing.

Could the room be set up so that each person has about 2 machine widths of space on table.
Can we have 2 ironing stations.
A couple of tables fof kits and stash of fabrics to choose from
A table for my samples and books.
Extension cords/power cords as needed.

I need a space to set up 2 machines may bring my felting machine as well as my sewing machine.
I usually bring a spare machine, just in case.


